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07.5-1 RDF ANALYSIS OF AMORPHOUS IRON-BORON-RARE 
EARTH ALLOYS. By Peter D' Antonio, Badri N. Das and 
Norman C. Koon, Naval Research Laboratory, Washi ngton, 
D. C. 20375, U.S.A. 

(FeO.85Bo.15)0.90RO.05LaO 05 alloys, containing many of 
the rare-earth el ements (R), have been produced in the 
amorphous state by melt quenching. As cast they have 
an intrinsic coercive force of 2 Oe, which increases 
rapidly to 9 KOe upon anneal i ng at 6500 C. The hi gh 
coercive force of the crystallized alloy results from 
a mixture of R6Fe23 and Fe3B phases with a fine grained 
microstructure. We have examined three of these amor
phous alloys (R=Y, Tb and Er) and amorphous Fe86B14, 
using x-ray diffraction with Ag radiation; Data were 
collected in transmission from three stacked 25 micron~ 
ri bbons, and corrected for absorpti on. The diffracti on 
data were analyzed with the RADILS radial distribution 
least-squares program to characterize both the short 
and long range structural ordering present. The experi
mental RDFs (shown in the figure) were compared with 
theoretical RDFs obtained from spherical regions of the 
Fe3B structure (Fe3P structure type) and the Tb6Fe23 
structure. Because the scattering from boron is rela
tively weak, approximate partial Fe-Fe and Fe-R RDFs 
can be determined· by wei ghted differences between the 
Tb and Y RDFs. The Tb-W1Y difference curve essentially 
represents all Fe-R di stances whil e the Tb-W3Y curve is 
composed of essentially all Fe-Fe .contributors. These 
differences reveal that the Fe topology in Fe86B14 and 
(FeO.85BO.15)0.gRO.05LaO.05 is very similar to that in 
Fe3B (inner region of top three curves) and the short 
range Fe-R environment is similar to that in Tb6Fe23 
(lower two curves), even in the amorphous state. Er has 
the smallest metallic radius in the series and a de
crease in the Fe-Er distance can be seen in the figure. 
Incorporation of the different rare-earth elements is an 
isomorphous replacement, since the RDFs have essentially 
the same shape. 
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07.5-2 ON THE CRYSTALLIZATION OF FeP METALLIC 
GL4SSES. By E. Hiltunen and M. Tamminen 

Department of Physical Sciences, University of Turku, 
Vesilinnantie 5, 20500 Turku 50, Finland. 

Crystallization kinetics and the sequence of crystalliz
ing phases of FeP metallic glasses were studied during 
isothermal annealings. In enereY dispersive x-ray dif
traction (EDXD) measurements the diffractometer is kept 
at a constant geometry and the whole spectrum is measured 
simultaneously. Hhen Anton Paar high temperature attach
ment is used the isothermal annealings can be carried 
out without moving the sample. This technique render it 
possible to follow and analyse the crystallization prac
tically continously. Because a measured spectrum is an 
average over a period used for the measurement, it is 
necessary to fit in the annealing time with the anneal
ing temperature. The amorphous samples containing 18.9 

- at % phosph~rus were prepared by electrodeposition. 

During the heat treatments only the stable a-Fe and Fe3P 
phases "ere formed. At temperatures higher than 590 K the 
crystallization of a-Fe started pefore the crystalliza··
tion of Fe3P phase, but at lmier temperatures no time 
difference iias noticed. 

The crystallization kinetics of both observed uhases werE! 
studied calculating the integrated intensities~ of appro
priate diffraction lines groiiing durine; the annealing. 
Intensities I·rere normalized using the total integrated 
intensities of the spectra and the final stage, heat 
treated at an elevated temperature, vras choosen to be the 
reference stage. 

The crystallization iias noticed to obey a It law and to 
be diffusion controlled. As figure 1. ShOliS the average 
<)f the calculated ll.vrami exponents for both phases are 
beti·reen 1.1-1.2. ~L\.t the very beginning of the crystal-
1ization the values of the Avrami exponents for a-Fe are 
a little bit higher (1.7 and 2.1) indicating nucleation. 
Also at the temperatures higher than 590 K, the exponents 

are slightly greater than at the lower temperatures. 
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Figure 1. Crystallization kinetics of a-Fe and Fe3P 
phases during isothermal annealings at differ
ent temperatures bet'feen 560 K and 620 K. 
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